Original Article / Özgün Araştırma 162 Amaç: Koroner baypas (KABG) ameliyatları sonrasında yeniden yoğun bakım ünitesine (YBÜ) yatış belli bir oranda görülür ve seyri kötüdür. Bu çalışmada tek merkezde KABG uygulanmış hastalarda yeniden YBÜ'ne yatış risk faktörleri analiz edilmiştir.
Introduction

I
n the postoperative recovery period, intensive care unit (ICU) stay is necessary after coronary bypass (CABG) operations in the majority of centers. Particularly, the first few hours are critical for the risk of myocardial ischemia (1) . Numerous postoperative problems have to be addressed correctly in this early postoperative period, such as hypertension, arrhythmias, bleeding, and so forth. Patients are transferred to the ICU on mechanical ventilation, and the sedated and intubated patient requires extreme caution during ICU care and extubation.
During the recovery period, however, some problems may be encountered, so that patients may have to be readmitted to the ICU. Readmission to the ICU is associated with worse outcome (2) . There are studies analyzing ICU readmissions in cardiac surgery patients (1-3); however, they are mostly focused on the fast track protocols. In our clinic, fast track protocols are not employed. Again, ICU readmissions occur in a significant number of patients, and the prognosis is also poor. We analyzed the risk factors for ICU readmissions after a heterogeneous group of CABG operations in a single institution.
Methods
After approval by the institutional ethics board (Bağcılar Training and Research Hospital, Noninvasive Clinical Research Ethics Board, May 13 th , 2013; No: 2013/145) and completion of patient consent, we analyzed the hospital records of patients from a prospectively collected coronary bypass database. The outcome data of coronary bypass operations performed from December 1, 2010 (starting of our database collection) to March 28, 2013 were included in the analysis. By the time of analysis, all patients were discharged from the hospital. We obtained the preoperative demographic characteristics, operation details, and postoperative outcomes from the hospital records and the prospectively collected database. Patient characteristics and intraoperative measurements were recorded in the coronary bypass database by the anaesthesiologist. Preoperative characteristics of the patients are summarized in Table 1 and Table 2 . As a routine preoperative work-up, left ventricle functions were evaluated with transthoracic echocardiography. The ejection fractions (EF) were recorded, and patients with 40% or lower EF were considered to have left ventricle dysfunction (LVD). All patients were evaluated with duplex ultrasonography for the presence of any extracranial cerebrovascular disease (CVD). In case a haemodynamically significant CVD was detected, computerized tomographic or magnetic resonance angiography was performed. Presence of . Indications for emergency procedures were determined according to the guidelines for coronary artery bypass operations (5).
All patients were operated under general anaesthesia with median sternotomy. Anaesthesia induction and maintenance utilized intravenous midazolam, fentanyl (7-10 µg kg -1 ), and vecuronium. Supplemental sevoflurane (0.5%-1.0%) was used when necessary to maintain mean arterial pressure and heart rate within 25% of pre-induction values, and at the start of rewarming, we started remifentanil infusion at 1-1.5 µg kg -1 min -1 during cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB). In patients who were operated on for concurrent carotid procedures, carotid procedure was performed prior to sternotomy. The operative details are summarized in Table 3 . Cardiopulmonary bypass was established using a non-pulsatile or pulsatile hypothermic flow of
, with mean arterial pressure maintained from 50-70 mm Hg and α-stat blood gas management. Total circulatory arrest was utilized in cases of concurrent aortic procedures. Axillary arterial cannulation was utilized in these cases, and cerebral protection was maintained with selective anterograde cerebroplegia. Arterial cannulation was made on the ascending aorta in the remaining cases. According to the procedural needs, myocardial protection was modified as anterograde, retrograde, or both using cold/isothermic blood cardioplegia. Antifibrinolytic therapy was administered with aminocaproic acid, per institutional routines. The amount of intraoperative bleeding was assessed by subtracting the intraoperatively used fluids from total fluid aspirated intraoperatively.
All patients were transferred to the cardiovascular ICU after operation with mechanical ventilation. Patients were extubated in the ICU according to the following criteria: maintenance of haemodynamic stability (without inotropic support or decreased need for support), absence of clinically significant bleeding (<100 mL h ), adequate oxygen saturation (>95%) with <50% fractional inspired oxygen, adequate awakening (able to obey commands), and absence of cardiac or respiratory distress. Bolus doses of non- steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (diclofenac) were used for analgesia in the ICU. The decision to discharge patients from the ICU was made by the cardiovascular ICU staff surgeons on a patient-by-patient basis. The discharge from the ICU was delayed in the presence of significant oxygenation problems (evidenced by arterial blood gas analysis and pulse oximetry measurements) and disturbed tissue oxygen deliv-
), haemodynamic instability, need for inotropic support or intraaortic balloon counterpulsation, and multiorgan dysfunction] (3). Discharged patients were transferred to the cardiovascular surgery ward. The decision to readmit the patient to the ICU was made by the ward staff surgeons during working hours or the attending physician after hours, notifying the ward surgeons. The criteria for ICU readmission were as follows: respiratory distress or persistent significant dyspnea or tachypnea despite medical treatment or presence of hemo/pneumothorax necessitating chest tube insertion, haemodynamic instability, renal failure with metabolic derangement, cerebrovascular events necessitating close monitoring, and patient follow-up after revision surgery (sternal dehiscence or infection or thromboembolic complication). The decisions for readmissions were determined from the daily follow-up records.
The primary clinical endpoint of this study was readmission to the ICU after coronary bypass. We used Acute Kidney Injury Network criteria (≥50% postoperative increase from baseline creatinine to peak postoperative creatinine level in the first 10 postoperative days) (6) . Pulmonary complication was defined as the presence of postoperative respiratory distress, re-intubation, or prolonged mechanical ventilation and presence of pneumothorax/pulmonary effusion. Infectious complications were defined as positive blood, urine, sputum, or wound cultures postoperatively, requiring dressings and intravenous antibiotics, requiring revision surgery (i.e., mediastinal infection), or presence of radiographic infiltrate. Gastrointestinal complication was defined as the presence of any postoperative complication requiring medical or surgical intervention. Neurological complication was defined as the presence of any cerebrovascular event (stroke, transient ischemic attack, or reversible ischemic neurologic deficit) documented by tomography and clinical examination, encephalopathy (onset after the 4 th postoperative day or lasting more than 4 days postoperatively in order to rule out the effect of anaesthesia (7)), and neurologic complications of other causes.
Statistical analysis
Continuous variables were described as mean±standard deviation, and categorical variables were described as frequencies 
Results
Six hundred seventy-nine patients underwent CABG during the study period. Thirty-six patients (5.3%) were readmitted to the ICU during their postoperative follow-up in the surgical ward. The preoperative characteristics are outlined in Table 1 and Table 2 , and the procedural characteristics are outlined in Table 3 . Among the preoperative parameters, the following were found to be statistically significantly different between the groups in the univariate analysis: age; presence of hypertension; COPD; CRD; the average EF and the frequency of patients with LVD; and the ASA, NYHA, and Canada classes of the patients. In the operative parameters, the only factor with a statistically significant difference was the need for inotropic support during weaning from CPB (Table 3) . These factors were included in the regression analysis.
The postoperative follow-up parameters are outlined in Table 4 . Among these factors, the following parameters showed statistically significant difference between the groups: hospital mortality, intensive care and total hospital length of stay, presence of postoperative morbidity, pulmonary complications, neurological complications and cerebrovascular events, need for inotropic support in ICU, infection, mediastinitis, sternal dehiscence, and sternal revision. The reasons for readmission to the ICU are summarized in Table 5 . Among the 19 patients with pulmonary complications, four of them were readmitted to the ICU on two occasions: two of them were transferred for pulmonary complications, one with cardiopulmonary arrest and the other for postoperative follow-up after sternal revision surgery.
Postoperative mortality in 30 days was seen in 36 (5.3%) of patients, and in-hospital mortality was seen in 43 (6.3%) patients. Although 30-day mortality rates were higher in Group R, the difference was not statistically significant (Table 4) . However, in-hospital mortality rate was significantly higher in Group R (Table 4) .
After logistic regression analysis, the following factors were found to be independently associated with readmission to the ICU: presence of LVD preoperatively [odds ratio (OR)=4.1; 95% confidence interval (CI)=1. 4 
Discussion
In this series of 679 CABG patients, the rate of readmission to the ICU was 5.3%, which is similar to other reports (3, 9) . The poor prognosis of ICU readmission (2, 3) is confirmed by our analysis. Although 30-day mortality rates were not significantly different, total hospital mortality showed a statistically significant difference in Group R (Table 4 ). Group R patients had significantly higher rates of pulmonary and neurologic complications, which caused readmissions and eventually caused increased risk for hospital mortality.
Several factors have been reported to be significantly associated with ICU readmissions by various authors (3, (10) (11) (12) . Some of these are age, female sex, operations other than first time isolated CABG, high Bernstein-Parsonnet score, long cross-clamp times, high EuroSCORE, sternal dehiscence, ventricular arrhythmias, postoperative renal failure, and prolonged ventilation. Some of these factors were also found to be significantly associated with ICU readmissions in the univariate analysis; however, the association was not significant in the regression analysis. Considering preoperative factors, LVD and advanced NYHA class were significant predictors of ICU readmissions. Kiessling and colleagues reported that low EF was a risk factor for ICU readmissions, which is compatible with our results (1). Advanced NYHA class is an associated finding with the preoperative LVD in our point of view. These patients are prone to complications; an ICU readmission may be an expected outcome. The discharge decisions from the ICU should be taken with extreme caution in these patients. Postoperative care in the surgical ward is also important. It can be seen that even with a longer average duration of ICU stay, significant numbers of patients experience important complications during their hospital stays. Another factor that Joskowiak et al. (13) reported was complex cardiac surgery. We analyzed concurrent procedures as Turk J Anaesth Reanim 2014; 42: 162-9 a separate variable and found no significant association with readmission.
Other factors of significance were pulmonary and neurologic complications (Table 4) . Pulmonary complications were reported to be the most common cause of ICU readmissions by various authors (3, 13) . They found that prolonged ventilation is a significant factor in predicting ICU readmissions. In our analysis, however, times to extubation were not statistically different between the groups (Table 4) . Postoperative respiratory morbidity and mortality is a multifactorial concept. Patients need to be evaluated thoroughly for multi-system problems (14) . We believe that these pulmonary complications may be related to the performance of the heart, and both the operation and the low-performing heart may cause congestion and pulmonary problems. Table 4 outlines the significant difference in postoperative CHF in Group R. This parameter could not be analyzed in the multivariate analysis, since the patient number was less than 2% of the population. Some of these cases also had sternal problems, and sternal dehiscence was a significant factor in the univariate analysis. But, overall, the significant association of pulmonary problems may be evaluated together with the patients' ventricular performance. The presence of preoperative COPD was not significantly associated with readmissions in the multivariate analysis, which in turn supports our point of view. The lack of significant difference in 30-day mortality is an important point. This result may be interpreted, as the length of stay and occurrence of additional complications may be responsible for the reasons of mortality. Considering the 3 patients with mortality in 30 days in Group R, only one of them had a cardiac cause for death, and the day of demise was postoperative day 8. The remaining two patients died from infection and late occurrence of tamponade on the 20 th and 19 th postoperative day. The reason for readmission to the ICU was emergency cardiac arrest in the surgical ward, emergency femoro-popliteal bypass, and sternal revision, respectively. It is evident that the longer the length of stay, the more problems the patient may have. The rates of readmissions were shown to be associated with worse outcomes by Kramer and colleagues (15) . They reported that intensive care units with readmission rates >7% had significantly higher mortality rates, and they discussed using this measure as a quality measure, because the readmission rates are associated with preadmission severity of illness other than medical care.
The lengths of ICU and hospital stays were longer in Group R, as expected. The differences were highly significant, which mark the increased utilization of sources in these patients. That is why extreme caution in the group of high-risk patients is necessary, not only to obtain better results but also in order to decrease the costs.
The main drawback of this study is the retrospective nature of the study. We tried to overcome the observational bias by multivariate analysis. Also, the author was completely blinded to the discharge decisions, and the determinations were made from the hospital records. Another factor of objection may be the length of ICU stays in the overall group and Group N. There was about 4 days of ICU stay for the overall group, which can be determined to be too long. Fast track surgery is used increasingly, and successful outcome results have been reported (1, 16) . Our analysis marks the point that even with a long ICU stay, there is a considerable rate of ICU readmission, especially in the high-risk groups. Therefore, we try to decrease the duration of ICU stays in our clinic. A preventive measure may be the introduction of intermediate care facilities (17, 18) .
Conclusion
In conclusion, readmission to the ICU after CABG operations is a bad prognostic sign, with increased mortality and morbidity. The presence of preoperative LVD, having advanced NYHA Class, and postoperative pulmonary and neurologic complications are predictors of ICU readmissions. We believe that our findings are important, since this group is not subject to the fast track protocol and may give further information in risk stratification analyses. Increased ICU stays do not seem to be decreasing the need for ICU readmissions. The evaluation of these risk factors may aid the physicians in the preoperative planning, and risk adjustments may be made accordingly. 
